We are one team. We are Leviat.

Leviat is the new name of CRH’s construction accessories companies worldwide.

Under the Leviat brand, we are uniting the expertise, skills and resources of Ancon and its sister companies to create a world leader in fixing, connecting and anchoring technology.

The products you know and trust will remain an integral part of Leviat’s comprehensive brand and product portfolio. As Leviat, we can offer you an extended range of specialist products and services, greater technical expertise, a larger and more agile supply chain and better, faster innovation.

By bringing together CRH’s construction accessories family as one global organisation, we are better equipped to meet the needs of our customers, and the demands of construction projects, of any scale, anywhere in the world.

This is an exciting change. Join us on our journey.

Read more about Leviat at Leviat.com
Our product brands include:

- Ancon
- Connolly
- HALFEN
- HELIFIX
- ISEDIO
- PLAKA


60 locations

sales in

30+ countries

3000 people worldwide
Examples of Our Fabrication Work
Tunnelling & Infrastructure

Project References:
• Brisbane North-South Bypass, Australia
• City West Cable Tunnel, Australia
• Perth City Metro Rail Tunnel, Australia
• Clyde Tunnel, UK
• Dartford River Crossing, UK
• Channel Tunnel Rail Link, UK
• Waterloo International Terminal, UK
• Thessaloniki Metro, Greece
• Plabutsch Tunnel, Austria
• Gotthard Tunnel, Switzerland
• Horburg Tunnel, Switzerland

Decorative Bridge Cappings and Bracketry. *Project: Channel Tunnel Rail Link, UK (Contractor: Carillion)*

Tunnel Ceiling Suspension Systems  *Project: Brisbane North-South Tunnel, Australia (Contractor: LBB JV, Engineer: Bilfinger Berger)*
Components of Architectural, Fire-Resistant Tunnel Linings and Support Systems

Tunnel Linings. Project: Clyde Tunnel, UK
(Contractor: Byzak, Engineer: Faber Maunsell)

Project: City West Cable Tunnel, Australia (Client: Energy Australia, Contractor: Thiess, Engineer: Maunsell/AECOM)

Cable Support Systems

Project: Carlton Cable Tunnel, Australia
(Client: Energy Australia, Contractor: The Abergeldie Group, Cable Support Engineering: Leviat)
Special Fabrication in Stainless Steel

Tunnelling & Infrastructure

Maintenance Walkways. Project: Perth Metro Rail, Australia (Contractor: Leighton Kumagai JV)

Road Deck Endplates. Project: Dartford East Tunnel, UK (Contractor: Kvaerner/Skanska)

Engineered Reinforcing Bar. Project: Cradwell Bypass, UK (Contractor: Alfred McAlpine/Carillion)
Marine & Water Treatment

Pressure Tanks

Aesthetic Presswork

Sewage Flow Control Systems

Dock Gate Endplates. (Client: Ministry of Defence, UK)

Access Walkways and Ladders
Worldwide contacts for Leviat:

Australia
Leviat
98 Kurrajong Avenue, Mount Druitt Sydney, NSW 2770
Tel: +61 - 2 8808 3100
Email: info.au@leviat.com

Austria
Leviat
Leonard-Bernstein-Str. 10, Saturn Tower, 1220 Wien
Tel: +43 - 1 - 259 8770
Email: info.at@leviat.com

Belgium
Leviat
Industrielaan 2, 1740 Ternat
Tel: +32 - 2 - 582 29 45
Email: info.be@leviat.com

China
Leviat
Room 601 Tower D, Vantone Centre
No. A6 Chao Yang Men Wai Street
Chaoyang District
Beijing · P.R. China 100020
Tel: +86 - 10 5907 3200
Email: info.cn@leviat.com

Czech Republic
Leviat
Business Center Šafránkova
Šafránkova 1238/1
155 00 Praha 5
Tel: +420 - 311 - 690 060
Email: info.cz@leviat.com

Finland
Leviat
Vädersgatan 5
412 50 Göteborg / Sweden
Tel: +358 (0)10 6338781
Email: info.fi@leviat.com

France
Leviat
6, Rue de Cabanis
FR 31240 L’Union
Toulouse
Tel: +33 - 5 - 34 25 54 82
Email: info.fr@leviat.com

Germany
Leviat
Liebigstrasse 14
40764 Langenfeld
Tel: +49 - 2173 - 970 - 0
Email: info.de@leviat.com

India
Leviat
309, 3rd Floor, Orion Business Park
Ghodbunder Road, Kapurbawdi,
Thane West, Thane,
Maharashtra 400607
Tel: +91 - 22 2589 2032
Email: info.in@leviat.com

Italy
Leviat
Via F.lli Bronzetti 28
24124 Bergamo
Tel: +39 - 035 - 0760711
Email: info.it@leviat.com

Malaysia
Leviat
28 Jalan Anggerik Mokara 31/59
Kota Kemuning, 40460 Shah Alam
Selangor
Tel: +603 - 5122 4182
Email: info.my@leviat.com

Netherlands
Leviat
Oostermaat 3
7623 CS Borne
Tel: +31 - 74 - 267 14 49
Email: info.nl@leviat.com

New Zealand
Leviat
2/19 Nuttall Drive, Hillsborough,
Christchurch 8022
Tel: +64 - 3 376 5205
Email: info.nz@leviat.com

Norway
Leviat
Vestre Svanholmen 5
4313 Sandnes
Tel: +47 - 51 82 34 00
Email: info.no@leviat.com

Philippines
Leviat
2933 Regus, Joy Nostalg,
ADB Avenue
Ortigas Center
Pasig City
Tel: +63 - 2 7957 6381
Email: info.ph@leviat.com

Spain
Leviat
Polígono Industrial Santa Ana
c/ Ignacio Zuloaga, 20
28222 Rivas-Vaciamadrid
Tel: +34 - 91 632 18 40
Email: info.es@leviat.com

Sweden
Leviat
Vädersgatan 5
412 50 Göteborg
Tel: +46 - 31 - 98 58 00
Email: info.se@leviat.com

Switzerland
Leviat
Grenzstrasse 24
3250 Lyss
Tel: +41 - 31 750 3030
Email: info.ch@leviat.com

United Kingdom
Leviat
President Way, President Park,
Sheffield, S4 7UR
Tel: +44 - 114 275 5224
Email: info.uk@leviat.com

United States of America
Leviat
6467 S Falkenburg Rd.
Riverview, FL 33578
Tel: (800) 423-9140
Email: info.us@leviat.us

For countries not listed
Email: info@leviat.com

Leviat.com

Notes regarding this catalogue
© Protected by copyright. The construction applications and details provided in this publication are indicative only. In every case, project working details should be entrusted to appropriately qualified and experienced persons. Whilst every care has been exercised in the preparation of this publication to ensure that any advice, recommendations or information is accurate, no liability or responsibility of any kind is accepted by Leviat for inaccuracies or printing errors. Technical and design changes are reserved. With a policy of continuous product development, Leviat reserves the right to modify product design and specification at any time.
For more information on the following products, please contact:

**Masonry, Structural and Precast Concrete products:**
1300 304 320
info.ancon.au@leviat.com
Ancon.com.au

**Concrete Floor Jointing products:**
1800 335 215
info.connolly.au@leviat.com
Connolly.com.au
info.isedio.au@leviat.com
Isedio.com.au

**Remedial Masonry products:**
1300 667 071
info.helifix.au@leviat.com
Helifix.com.au

---

**General Enquiries**
1300 304 320
Leviat.com

---

**Sales Offices and Production**

**New South Wales, Sydney**
98 Kurrajong Avenue
Mount Druitt | Sydney
NSW 2770

**Queensland**
4/15 Terrace Place
Murarrie | Brisbane
QLD 4172

**Western Australia**
18 Tennant Street
Walshpool | Perth
WA 6106

**New South Wales, Casino**
10 Irving Drive
Casino
NSW 2470

**Victoria**
9/63-69 Pipe Road
Laverton North | Melbourne
VIC 3026

---

Leviat.com